OUR STORY
Cody was born six weeks premature on July 25, 1985, with very few favorable attributes. With
severe physical abnormalities, Cody died two days later due to respiratory complications. A high
dosage of oxygen was administered to revive a precious baby whose life seemed tragically lost.
The oxygen was badly needed to give him any chance of survival, but in the process the high
dosage of oxygen literally burned the whites of his already impaired eyes.
BUT GOD, was in complete control of this seemingly hopeless case, and what the devil meant
for bad, our God turned it around for His good. Visualize this situation that was changed from
tragedy to triumph. When all hope that this child would be saved was gone, the Great Physician
came on the scene and declared, "I have a plan", says the Lord, plans for good and not for harm,
to give you hope and a future! "
God's plans are always complete, and His timing is always perfect. While Cody struggled for
life, a young couple, Danny and Lynn Leger, was also experiencing their share of
disappointments and struggles. Although they could not see nor predict the future, JESUS, Alpha
and Omega, knew the beginning from the end. As God's plans began to unfold, this included a
baby desperately in need of a Mommy and Daddy to love and care for him, and a loving couple
that needed a precious baby to love and care for.
Nine months after Cody's birth, God set His plans in motion. Cody Lee Leger met his new Godgiven parents who were excited with God's special blessing. Weighing only twelve pounds, and
severely handicapped, few people could understand why any couple would undertake such an
overwhelming and critical responsibility. Even with medical reports that said Cody could not
possibly live, Danny and Lynn's faith was firmly in God. God could not and would not fail! They
knew that their God had great plans for them, and had entrusted them with the responsibiliy of
giving Cody the love and care he needed to overcome every obstacle that he was challenged
with. Cody would never be viewed as a burden, but rather a blessing of the Lord!
Danny and Lynn were young Christians, but believed in the power of prayer. They prayed
fervently for the healing of their son, and were reinforced by the prayers and fellowship of fellow
Christians. They refused to believe the doctors' reports, and against all odds, stood on the Word
of God. Danny and Lynn's love for Cody and the desire to see him healed motivated them to go
to whatever lengths necessary to assure his healing. They knew the solution was prayer and faith
in God. Along with church families, they invited such anointed ministries as Oral Roberts,
Jimmy Swaggart, the PTL Club and other Bible believing ministries to intercede for Cody's
healing. With every prayer request, a picture of Cody was sent. As a united team, they stood in
prayer; not for Cody's sight but for his precious life. God honored the prayers of the saints, and
he has overcome all medical problems except blindness. The lack of sight, however, has only
driven Cody to be all that God has called him to be--An anointed Messenger of His Word.
From an early age, Cody showed signs that he had a special gift. His parents thought he was cute
as he stood in the pews at church on Sunday and shouted AMEN as the minister delivered the

message. It soon became evident that God had an even greater plan for this child. Lynn
remarked, "I knew he had a powerful voice, and I knew he would be used of God and maybe one
day preach. I didn't know how, when, or where, but God did."
During a family hunting trip when Cody was eleven years old, he took an important step in being
used of God. At this time The Leger Family was a part of the local church body at Victorious
Life Church in Waco, Texas. Being away from their home church didn't keep them from being in
the presence of God. As they began to pray, praise, sing and worship at their West Texas
campsite, the Spirit of God met them in an intimate way, and Cody began to speak what Lynn
believed were prophetic words. They were powerful words and were fluid; not words that were
by-products of emotionalism. They were not words that had been fabricated nor were they words
of self-exaltation. "I was so moved," Lynn said, "I heard Him telling me, 'Even as I instructed
Habakkuk to write the vision on tablets so likewise do I instruct you to do for a reminder of my
leading.' As the words came from his mouth, I wrote them down." From that day forward, the
Leger's lives have never been the same. Since Lynn wrote down the prophetic words that day, "I
will open a door that no man can close," Cody has continually received invitations to minister.
(Revelations 12:11) God, true to His Word, has opened door after door just as He said He would.
We don't know where the doors will open, but we are willing and ready to minister the Word.
Harvest Labourers is a God-ordained ministry, and we follow the leading and direction of the
Holy Spirit. This Christ-Centered, Holy Spirit led Ministry has taken the family team all over
Central Texas, and has extended to Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arkansas, Tennessee,
Florida, and Colorado. Their ministry has also been networked with many missions bringing
relief not only to the natural hunger but the spiritual hunger of many souls as well.
Cody is currently a DJ for a local Christian radio station, American Family Radio KBDE. The
Program, 'Music With A Message' can be heard on 89.9 FM. Cody co-hosts the program with
Bill Thrasher and Chaplain Emery Johnson. Harvest Labourers have also united cords of love
with the 'Clowns For Christ' as well as other progressive ministries.
Their heart and passion is to serve others as unto Christ. (Romans 10:1) Cody and his parents
have shared their life testimonies, and God's plan of salvation with thousands of people. Their
ministry has taken them from the local body to rodeo arenas sharing the "Good News" with
Harley riders who are seeking after God. Many others continue to hunger for God's Word--the
only source of life. Harvest Labourers Ministry is committed to waiting on God to direct them.
As the Holy Spirit leads, they follow, and where the Spirit guides, He provides. God is always
faithful and continues to care for them as He promises in St. Luke 12:27.
" Every child of God has to hear the voice of the Lord for themselves," Danny says. "The Lord
has given us a different approach, and we stand firm on the Word in St. Luke 22:35. That's not to
say that what others have heard is wrong. The Gospel is free to whosoever will, but it cost our
Heavenly Father His only Son." Danny goes on to say, "It is our place as His servants to
represent our Saviour. God has been faithful, and he has taken care of us." Danny believes too
much emphasis is placed on giving money and too little on salvation. The Leger Family knows
it's not a money thing--IT IS A GOD THING! The bottom line is, "Is your heart right and are
you ready to meet God?" All the earth's silver and gold will not buy salvation. It is a gift of God!

Lynn added, "If God can take an abused and handicapped child, and predestine him for a work
inconceivable to man, to reach out to others, He can and will do the same for others. Cody walks
by faith and not by sight!
" Although I was born blind, it doesn't stop me from what God has called me to do," Cody said.
"I am on a mission from my Father in Heaven. God has given me something to do regardless of
the circumstances."
The ministry's name was given to the Legers in 1996, as they were praying and seeking
direction. Their only desire is to do the will of the Lord. The Holy Spirit spoke to their hearts and
said, "You are all my labourers, and I am a jealous God and will share my glory with no one.
Mankind has taken the glory for things that I have done with and through them for too long. I am
looking for a people who will restore the old landmarks the way I designed them from the
foundation of the earth." The emphasis is not placed on our name but on the name above all
names--The Name of JESUS. In His Word, He directed us to Harvest Labourers after the manner
of His powerful Words in Joel 3:13, Matthew 9:37, Mark 4:29, Revelations 14:15, and he really
emphasized Luke 10:2-4. God again spoke and said, "I do not refer to you as laborers but rather,
labourers because it is my harvest and your are my labourers indeed. I equip those whom I call
and send out into my fields, and this will be birthed within you from inside out as labour and not
something you have to work according to labor. I sent my SON and when He said, "It is finished,
the work was finished." I want you, my Bride, to say I do, or I will as one would say as their
marriage is sealed. I am in covenant with you and will birth my Kingdom through my Spirit as
my vessels yield themselves unto my leading as I spoke to prophet Zechariah (4:6) by My
Spirit."
We are to carry the sickle which is the Word of the living God according to His Word in
Hebrews 4:12. The meaning is that the Word pierces to the depths of soul and spirit, not between
the two. Our mission is to carry the sickle and go a Isaiah replied, "Here am I Lord, send me."
This was the vision of the logo that the Heavenly Father gave Harvest Labourers Ministry.
Everyone that has the Lord's name on their forehead and their name written in the Lamb's Book
of Life is represented by this logo. It's not about building a name or ministry, but rather building
the Kingdom of God TOGETHER as we co-labour with Christ.
Join hands in unity with us as we go forth into His harvest and let us bring back the wheat into
His house that there might be bread once again. Just monetary substance is not enough. We
hunger for the real Bread of His Presence. Remember, if we meet and you forget us, you have
lost nothing; but if you meet JESUS CHRIST and forget Him, You have lost everything.
In His Fields,
Danny, Lynn & Cody Leger
Revelation 14:15

